This study takes Guangxi Huixian National Wetland Park as the research area, and uses the UAV image and ground measured tag data as the data source. The SegNet model is used to extract the wetland vegetation information in the study area, further verification multiple classification SegNet model and fusion multiple SegNet model of single/double classification precision of the two ways of extracting karst wetland vegetation information. The experimental results show that the Kappa coefficient of the multi-segmented SegNet model is 0.68, while the multi-class SegNet model has a classification effect of 0.59. The classification effect of the karst wetland vegetation information extracted by multiple single/double-class SegNet models is more than the multi-classification. The SegNet model has high precision.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the extraction of wetland vegetation information is mainly based on machine learning algorithm. Among the machine learning algorithm, random forest algorithm [1] and decision tree [2] [3] algorithm have good effects on the extraction of wetland vegetation information. Zhu, Junfeng [1] applied the random forests, a machine learning method, to automatically separate sinkholes from other depressions in a karst region in central Kentucky. The sinkhole-extraction random forest was grown on a training dataset built from an area where LiDARderived depressions were manually classified through a visual inspection and field verification process. The weighted random forest achieved an average accuracy of 89.95% for the training dataset, demonstrating that the random forest can be an effective sinkhole classifier. Testing of the random forest in another area, however, resulted in moderate success with an average accuracy rate of 73.96%. In short, the current machine learning algorithm has good precision for wetland vegetation information extraction, but the deep learning algorithm is rarely used in this field. Pengbin Zhang [4] propose the novel multiscale deep learning models, namely ASPP-Unet and ResASPP-Unet are proposed for urban land cover classification based on very high resolution (VHR) satellite imagery. It is shown that the ResASPP-Unet model with 11 layers and 64 IFMs based on 8-band WV2 imagery produced the highest classification accuracy (87.1% for WV2 imagery and 84.0% for WV3 imagery). In summary, deep learning algorithm is mainly applied to the extraction of single category of architectural information based on spaceborne optical images with an accuracy of more than 80%, while deep learning algorithm based on multi-category information extraction of low-altitude man-machine image wetlands is rarely studied. This paper takes the core area of Guilin Huizhou Karst Country Wetland Park in Guangxi as the research area, and uses the low-altitude drone image and measured tag data as the data source. Based on SegNet algorithm, the model for extracting vegetation information of karst wetland is constructed, with accuracy and recall rate. The F1-score and Kappa coefficients are used to evaluate the accuracy of the model. The accuracy of the karst wetland vegetation information extracted from the multi-class SegNet model and the fusion of multiple single/double SegNet models is further verified.
STUDY AREA AND DATA

Overview of the Study Area
The core area of Huixian Karst National Wetland Park in Guilin, Guangxi is the research area. The core area is the area with the least vegetation damage and the most complete preservation of vegetation information. which is distributed with lotus flowers, karst herbs, water hyacinth, bamboo, lindens and other vegetation [5] [6] , as shown in figure 1. 
Data
The data used in this paper is processed low-altitude drone aerial photography and measured tag data. The drone data is collected by the DJI Dajiang Phantom 4 Pro light and small drone with 20 million effective pixels. The collection time is July 13-14, 2018. The weather is clear and cloudless, and the flying height of the drone is 86m. , flying 1 sorties. The test label data was obtained from the wetland vegetation type survey, and the survey time was synchronized with the image capture time. The tag data contains eight feature categories, namely karst river-karst lake, karst herb, cultivated land, water hyacinth, construction land, linden-bamboo-matrix, lotus and shadow.
RESEARCH METHODS
SegNet
The SegNet model of this study consists of 26 layers of Convolutional, 5 layers of MaxPooling [7] , 5 layers of upsampling and 1 layer of Softmax. Each layer has a Kernel size of 3*3, a Stride of 1, and an activation function of Relu. Padding is the same type, and the number of convolution kernels is set to 64, 128, 256, and 512, respectively. Each layer has a layer of batch normalization after convolution; the pooling kernel size of each layer is 2*2, and the sliding step size is 1. The edge padding is the same type; the sampling of each layer is set to a row and column magnification of 2, and each layer is sampled and has a feature in a merge layer fusion encoder; the last layer is Softmax, and the number of nodes is set to type. Quantity, the probability that each pixel belongs to each category, and the model is shown in the SegNet network in Figure 2 . 
SegNet Model Construction
This study investigates SegNet algorithm to extract the lowaltitude uav image classification accuracy and SegNet karst wetland vegetation information model and the fusion of multiple SegNet single/double classification model two ways respectively karst wetland vegetation information extraction accuracy difference, in this paper, the general technical route as shown in figure 2, mainly including the training data preprocessing, SegNet model building, model prediction and accuracy evaluation of three steps.
Preprocessing of Training Data
The training data preprocessing is to randomly cut the processed training data set into 100,000 image sets with a size of 256*256, and perform data enhancement operations on the cut image set, wherein 75% of the 100,000 image sets are model training data, 25% is the model test data. The data enhancement operation process is as follows: 1 image random rotation 90 o , 180 o , 270 o ; 2 image mirroring operation along the y axis; 3 image Gaussian blur operation; 4 random addition noise operation (gauss noise, salt and pepper noise).
SegNet Model Construction
The pre-processed training data set is input into the SegNet model, and the optimal SegNet model is obtained by iteratively updating the weight parameters of each layer of the model through the training data set. Due to the limited performance of the currently used desktop terminal, the batch parameter size (Batch-size) is set to 8; and since most of the models are multiclassification models, the model classification achieves better results, and the model optimizer algorithm (Optimizer) is set [8] for SGD, loss function (Loss Function) is categorical_crossentropy loss; in order to compare the influence of parameter period (EPOCH) on the classification accuracy of the model, set the parameter period (EPOCH) to 5 and 10 for each image set of size 256*256. The remaining training data set setting parameter period (EPOCH) is 10.
Model Prediction and Accuracy Verification
The trained model predicts the verification image set, but in order to improve the classification effect, the image algorithm and the conditional random field algorithm are added to postprocess the image prediction values. Finally, the results of each model classification are shown in Figure 3 . This study compared the classification results of the model with the ground truth data, and compared and analyzed precision indicators such as precision, recall, f1-score [9] , Kappa coefficient [10] , as shown in table 2, 3 and 4.
RESULTS ANALYSIS AND ACCURACY VERIFICATION 4 RESULTS
Multi-class SegNet Model
The classification effect of karst wetland vegetation information extracted by multi-class SegNet model is analyzed ( Fig. 3 ). The accuracy of the model image classification results with different training parameters is verified by the real label collected in the field, and the Kappa coefficient and accuracy rate are calculated. , recall rate, F1-score four types of accuracy indicators ( Table 1 : EPOCH is different, whether to join the CRF model classification results accuracy table
Single/Double Classification SegNet Model
By visually interpreting multiple single/double-class SegNet models to extract the classification effect of karst wetland vegetation information (Fig. 3) , combined with Kappa coefficient and accuracy, recall rate, F1-score four types of precision indicators (Tables 1) ), found as follows:
(1) Among the karst wetland-karst lake and shadow double classification types, the model classification effect of three training parameters is obviously better. The training parameters EPOCH of Kappa coefficient is 10 and the model added with CRF algorithm is higher than the other two models. It is 0.80. Among the karst river-karst lake types, the highest accuracy of F1-score is that the training parameter EPOCH is 10 and the model with CRF algorithm is 0.91, and the lowest is 0.89 for the training parameter EPOCH of 5. Among the shadow types, the model F1-score with the training parameter EPOCH of 10 is the highest, which is 0.44; the training parameter EPOCH is 10, and the model F1-score with the CRF algorithm is the lowest, which is 0.24.
(2 (4) In the single classification type of linden-bamboo-matrix, the Kappa coefficient and F1-score precision of each model are close. The highest Kappa coefficient is 10 for the training parameter EPOCH and 0.67 for the CRF algorithm. The lowest is the training parameter EPOCH is 10; the highest F1-score is the training parameter EPOCH is 10 and the model with the CRF algorithm is 0.75, the lowest The training parameter EPOCH is 10. In the classification of karst wetland vegetation information extracted by single/double classification SegNet model, the following conclusions are drawn: 1 wetland-karst lake type, karst herb type, cultivated land type, linden-bamboo-matrix with large sample size and large area Type and water hyacinth type, with the increase of training parameters EPOCH and the addition of CRF algorithm, will improve the classification accuracy of the model; 2 the size of the model training image has little effect on the accuracy of extracting the vegetation type of karst wetland; 3 CRF algorithm will be added Eliminating the type of sample area is small, resulting in a decrease in the accuracy of the model with more sample area.
Multi-class SegNet Model and Comparison of Classification Accuracy of Multiple Single/Double-Class SegNet Models
Multi-classification model and merging multiple single/double classification models (fusion model) classification results (Figure 3 .), using real label data to calculate the Kappa coefficient and accuracy rate, recall rate, F1-score four types of precision indicators ( Table 2 Comparison of prediction results of multi-classification model and fusion single/double classification model
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
In this study, the low-altitude drone image and measured tag data are used as the data source. The core area of Huixian National Wetland Park in Guilin, Guangxi is taken as the research area. The SegNet algorithm is used to extract the vegetation information of the drone image karst wetland and explore the high resolution of SegNet extraction. The accuracy of image information of karst wetland vegetation, as well as the classification of karst wetland vegetation types by multi-class SegNet model and fusion single/double classification SegNet model, the following conclusions are drawn: (1) SegNet model extracts low-altitude drone image karst wetland multi-species vegetation The Kappa coefficient is 0.59 and the macro avg is 0.67. The extraction of karst rivers and karst lakes is the best, F1-score is as high as 0.88, while the effect of extracting water hyacinth is the worst, F1-score is 0.55. (2) The classification effect of extracting karst wetland vegetation information by combining multiple single/double classification SegNet models is higher than that of multi-class SegNet model. The Kappa coefficient of fusion model is 0.68, and the higher classification model is 0.09 higher. Compared with multi-classification model, each vegetation type Accuracy, the F1-score of each vegetation type in the fusion model has been improved, and the most improved is the lotus, which is increased from 0.64 to 0.83.
This study applies SegNet to the extraction classification of
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-3/W10, 2020 International Conference on Geomatics in the Big Data Era (ICGBD), 15-17 November 2019, Guilin, Guangxi, China karst wetland vegetation types, and there are some shortcomings, which will be improved one by one in future work research. The model classification of karst herb type, water hyacinth type, linden-bamboo-matrix type is low. Considering the spectral features and texture features of three types of ground objects, DSM images, texture features and geometry are added to the training SegNet model. Information such as features to discuss whether the accuracy of extracting vegetation types from karst wetlands can be improved.
